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About the WTP
Programme

Develop your leadership skills under the guidance
of senior-level women, coaches, and through
tailored learning opportunities.
Enlarge your circles of influence by networking
with programme peers, WIL members and other
senior leaders across Europe, and gain visibility in
front of a diverse senior-level audience.
Discover new horizons and identify new
professional opportunities.
Get on top of the critical issues facing the world
today and those which the leaders of tomorrow
simply cannot ignore.

The Women Talent Pool (WTP) is a unique leadership
programme designed and delivered by women, for
women, and run by the European Network for
Women in Leadership (WIL Europe).

This cross-sectoral programme, which aims to train
and promote a new generation of female leaders in
Europe, is dedicated to female talents with 7-15 years
of experience identified as having high potential and
the ability, ambition and motivation to rise and
reach tier 1 positions. 

As a participant, you have the chance to:

About WIL
Europe

Connecting, Inspiring and
Empowering Women to Lead

the Way

The European Network for
Women in Leadership (WIL
Europe) is a network of 250+
female leaders and high-
potential emerging leaders in
the private, public and academic
fields across 36 countries.
 
A non-profit organisation, since
2010 we have been providing a
platform whereby these women
from across Europe can meet
and exchange, enlarge their
horizons, and identify
opportunities and ideas that are
not readily available in their
immediate social and
professional spheres.  

We offer international and local
events, including debates with
key political and business
leaders, peer-to-peer networking
and visibility opportunities.

What makes our WTP programme stand out

Build your voice and
personal brand

through speaking
and visibility

opportunities 

Learn about the
critical issues of the
day from the senior

professionals
driving forward

progress on these
issues 

Receive tailored
career development

and leadership
guidance from

remarkable female
leaders with

inspring careers

Engage with
women from all

sectors and from
right across

Europe

High-quality
programme

designed and
delivered for

emerging female
leaders by female

leaders
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Training
Modules

Module 1: Developing your
Leadership Potential -
Workshops at programme start
and end, with construction of
individual development plan.

Module 2: Networking Skills for
Business Development and
Career Advancement

Module 3: Public Speaking for
Leadership

Module 4: Developing Your
Authentic Leadership Voice 

Module 5: Leading with
Wholeness and Purpose

Module 6:  How to Solve
Problems Like a Leader

Module 7: Balancing Risk and
Opportunity

Module 8: Strategic Issues
Affecting Business & Leadership
Success

Access to other online training
courses offered by our partner,
INSEAD, such as "Salary
Negotiation for Women"

Programme Content
The content of the WTP is centred around four core
pillars: Networking, Training Workshops, Events and
Career Development (mentoring) sessions. Our hybrid
programme offers over 18 hours of online and in-
person workshops and networking, 6 hours of tailored
career development sessions, access to high-level
events in different European capitals as well as online
events, over 12 months.
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I have gained more self-confidence
and have developed a strong interest

in leadership issues in general. 
 

Emmanuelle Bautista, Deputy Head of official
Development Assistance Unit, French Ministry of

Economy
5th Edition Participant (FR)

 

Career
Development
sessions with

senior
female leaders

Training
modules on key

issues for up-
and-coming

leaders 

WIL events
and INSEAD
webinars on

diverse topics

With visibility opportunities
throughout the programme!

Regular
networking

opportunities

I had the chance to learn from influential women about how
to become my best self. I feel I can now use this skillset to

become the leader I know I can be, and to pass the torch to
the generations to come.

 
Micaela Duffau, Director at Brunswick Group

7th Edition Participant (AR)

Plus, "Ask Me Anything"
session with Cristiana
Falcone,  a Non
Executive Director on
the Boards of TIM,
SVF3, and Revlon

https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267211/5276706


Our Workshop Facilitators

Marina Niforos
Affiliate Professor,

Future of Work at HEC
Paris Business School

Bozena Lesniewska
Executive Vice

President Business
Market at Orange

Polska

Catherine Ladousse
President of Cercle

InterElles and Former
Executive Director

Communications EMEA
at Lenovo

Christelle Cuenin
Career Development &
Public Speaking Coach
and former Associate

Director Development
at INSEAD

Despina Anastasiou 
Global Business

Development Director -
Corporate Strategy at

Dow Europe 

Career
Development
and Leadership
Sessions with
senior leaders
Having the chance to learn from a
more experienced professional is an
important way to boost leadership
skills and confidence, develop
stretching professional objectives,
and build valuable, life-long
connections for the benefit of one's
future career. We offer participants
tailored sessions over six hours in
small, carefully-selected groups.

Sample of Current Career
Development Leaders

Paulina
Dejmek-Hack

Director for General
Affairs at DG FISMA, 

 European
Commission

Julia
Perroni

Managing Director,
Head of Leveraged
Finance France at

Credit Suisse

Registered 
Training Provider

Pervenche
Berès

Former Member of
European Parliament

(Chair of two
Committees) and now

Chair of AEFR

Pinuccia Contino
Head of the Unit

"Product safety and
Rapid Alert System" at
European Commission
& Certified Ambassador
of Applied Compassion 

Anne Houtman
Lecturer at

Sciences Po 
Paris

Elena Fourès
Founder IDEM PER
IDEM Consulting &
Executive Coach 

https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267137/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267763/5276707
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267129/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/43017036/4011762
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267262/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267262/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267193/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267193/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/57958459/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/57958459/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267152/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267111/5276706
https://wileurope.org/Sys/PublicProfile/33267175/5276706
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elena-foures-a8444a3/?locale=fr_FR
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WIL Events
Being an effective leader is not only about
having the right competencies: it is also about
being curious and open to learning more
about those important world issues that are
critical for organisational development. WIL
events, focused on issues of strategic or
international importance, are an opportunity
to build the knowledge leaders need to
succeed in today's knowledge economy.

Networking
Opportunities

Building and nurturing a diverse network is
essential for career development and
achieving leadership success. As a
participant in our programme, you gain
access to tailored in-person and virtual
opportunities to network with senior leaders
and aspiring leaders from across Europe,
and grow as a professional. 

8th Edition Event for
WTP Talents in Italy!

High-Level speakers from across Europe
Panel debates
Networking sessions with senior female
leaders
Peer-to-peer networking
Speaking and visibility opportunities

High-Level Event to take place in Rome in
Summer 2023, with:

Recent speakers at WIL Events

Catherine
MacGregeor

Chief Executive Officer,
ENGIE

Petra De Sutter
Deputy Prime Minister
in Belgian Government

and former patron of
the WTP programme

Harlem Désir 
Senior Vice President
Europe, International

Rescue Committee, and
former Minister

Marghrethe Vestager
Executive Vice President

of the European
Commission for A Europe

Fit for the Digital Age

WIL Annual Gathering, Paris, Oct 2022

WIL Gathering, Brussels, March 2022
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Programme Details
The 8th Edition of the WTP will start on 1st
March 2023 and will run for 12 months.  The
programme will be conducted in English.

Participants will be selected according to how
well they meet the required profile, as well as
to ensure diversity among the participants.
 
Please note that the programme fee does not
include travel and accommodation for onsite
events. Payment is due upon admission, with
a place secured upon receipt of full payment.
WIL is a  registered training provider, number
11756252375, at the Ile-de-France, France.

Participant
Profile

7-15 years of work experience7-15 years of work experience  
People management experiencePeople management experience
Above average performance andAbove average performance and
positioned for career step up inpositioned for career step up in
the next 3-5 yearsthe next 3-5 years  
An interest in engaging with andAn interest in engaging with and
learning from women fromlearning from women from
different sectors and countriesdifferent sectors and countries

TThe WTP programme ishe WTP programme is open to open to
female managers working in thefemale managers working in the
private, public, academic and non-private, public, academic and non-
profit sectors, committed to theirprofit sectors, committed to their
personal and professionalpersonal and professional
development, adevelopment, and mnd meeting theeeting the
following criteria:following criteria:

For further information on the
programme and how to apply,
contact the WIL Europe Team

or consult our website:
 

contact@wileurope.org
+33 970 403 310

www.wileurope.org
 

Cost for 12-month
Programme*

2400€

Nov 2022

Call for
applications

opened (15/11)

Jan 2023

Deadline for
applications

(12/01)  

Feb 2023

Applications
reviewed and

confirmed

Mar 2023

Virtual 
Kick-off Event

(15/03)

Candidates from private sector:

1900€
Candidates from public sector and NGOs:

*Excludes VAT 



WIL Women Talent
Pool Certificate

WIL Women Talent Pool Leadership
Programme Certificate, which can be
added to their CV and LinkedIn Profile 

Chance to continue on in the network as
a WIL Fellow, with access to WIL events,
networking and visibility opportunities.

Upon completion of the Programme,
participants are entitled to:
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https://wileurope.org/WIL-Fellows
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Contact Us
 

21 bis rue du Simplon 
75018 Paris, France

contact@wileurope.org
+33 970403310 

 
www.wileurope.org

@WILEurope
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